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THE ROI KTII AT MONROE.

The Democracy <J Monroe and adjoining
townships celebrated the anniversary of our

Nations birth, in a BERIMING and patriotic
manner, in a beautiful grove NEAR the resi-

dence of Z'.ba Billing*, Esq. The meeting
was largely attend, D by ladii * an i yn'se-

men from Dallas, Iv .'U.mordun Exeter, El-
ton. Monroe and Tunkhanuock. There were

certainly not lest; turn one tin usand PERSONS
present, and the proceedings were all char>c
terized by the UTMOST union, I.aruiony and
good feeling.

Tno meeting was E.DIED to order by Dr. J
V. Smith, up N WOVE motion the foli IVM g
<?11:--VIS WEI'J num.... 1' I and uua UINOI®Y
elected :

President. JOHN WALL,of Monroe.
Vice Presidents, A.() LI ITS, ESQ., GORDON

PIKE, JOHN D. MYF.LS, of Northmoreland ;

CONRAD KCNKLE, ESQ.. DAMKL SI'ENCER.O!
Dallas : "\VM. WHITE, S\ v. I . S;CKL : U, of Ex

eter; P. W. BEDFIELD. ' D. GLARIIART, of
Tunkhanuock borough ; WA. B. OVKI.I n:u\
NATHAN BILLINGS of Tunkliauii'.ek tsp.;
JOHN "WRIGHT, ZIBA BILLINGS, Monroe; SI-
MON BOUSE, Eaton.

Secretaries, 1). D. DI wnr. D. C. KITCH-
EN.

'ihe specclics were made by Jacob D. DE-
witt. end R. K. Little. E-qrs. MR. iJewitt's
speech was terse, logical A d to the point. ?

Amongst the many interesting and p itrintic
remarks which fell from his LIPS there was
certainly nothing at wh T'.l any trtie lr.cn 1 <>f
liis country c 11: I C >inpi> n. JIA r ferred,
first, to tine coo- which induced our fore-
fathers to UNDERTAKE A.-,- Revolutionary strug-
gle, aid tr.U E l the J: ?. ity and PROGRESS
of our coutifry down TO TO- breakicr out of
the rebellion. WITHOUT particularly DISCUSS-
ING causes which have ' produced pre-ent re
suits Mr. ]>. J roved conclusively to any 1111-

ITased mind, that the Democracy are not
responsible for the unhappy difficulties which
are now dividing the country, lie was list-
ened to with marked attention and frequently
interrupted by enthusiastic applause.

Mr. D. was followed by Hon. R. IE Little
w referred to emancipation in the British

t India islands, showing by s atisfies the
its which followed that act, in the sup

ssion of their commerce, the diminution
i their exports, the relapse of plantations

into their original natural con lit ion, the neg-
lect of cultivation and failure of production,
and in the mental, moral and physical degre-
dation of the emancipated race- -results so

patent that even the leading Abolitionists of
that dav were forced to acknowledge and la-

inent them. He contrasted these results
with the fanatical predictions and doctrines
that had produced them, and showed how the
same mischievous element had been laboring
during the past thirty year? to achieve simi-
lar results iu this country. lie also showed
the connection between this unfortunate agi-
tation and the present condition of the coun-

try, and, in this connection, inct squarely the
charge that the Democratic patty is not a
loyal party?showing that by the very terms
of the Constitution, fidelity to the Constitu-
tion is the true test, and only true test of
loyalty; and that while the Democratic par-
ty aims to restore the Union whether slavety
shall survive or perish, the Republican party
desires the restoration ot the Union only upon
condition that slavery in the South he first
abolished.

As the meeting was not called for any po-
litical purpose, but was held purely as a cele-
bration of rstr nation'.- birthday, it was wise-
ly concluded not to ofU r any resolutions ; an i
rt anfear'y hour in the evening, with cheers
for an undivided country, tho dear old llag
r.bd " little Mac, : the meeting adjourned.

The Fourth in Kenton*
One of the largest gatherings of the season

was had at Benton b\ the Democrats of that
and tho surronndirg Townshsps on the -i ll
inst. "V e learn that a delegation of ab"ut a
hundred horseqn-n from Palls and OvcrGeld
wereiu attendance. In their passage tnrough
.Pactoryville thov were not mobbed, insulted
and abused as |omo nngle unanped citizens,
who have had ( evasion to pass through there
of late, have been. Ileally, the .factoryvil-
ians are growing quite indulgent, to allow so
many of these venomous creatures to pass
over their " sacred soil" without molesta-
tion ! Is it possible they have < xpended all
their patriotic indignation on f ble Gilbert
Pane ; and all their stones and rotten eggs
on poor old Mr. Stone ? Verily, the spirit if
Cromwell eleepcth.

The Eceson Taught by History*

j On the 17tli of this month, when the dan-
| ger of the invasion of Pennsylvania was sdow-

i Iv approaching, hut had not yet become as

' historical fact, we published an article in the
: Age. headed Can the President hesitate be-
twin Gen. M" CLKLI.AN and Gen IIOOKEU V
in which occurred the following passage.:

I " Af?< r General Ilouker's defeat at Chan
eellojsville. President Lincoln was half in
c!ilied to rcvlievo him of his command ; but
the Abolition Committee in Washington in-
terfered, and Mr Lincoln concluded ' to give
him another trial,' Does Mr. Lincoln know
what Ins kindness, General Hooker amounts
to ? Does lie know the meaning of 'giving a
defeated general another trial' It means
this: '1 am willing to sacrifice another
twenty thousand men, and some hundred or

I two hundred millions of dollars, to find out
whether yon are the general who is fit to
command the Army of the Potomac."

The President, ifseems, lias at last, by

I that sd->w proccsi of reasoning which is so

! distressing to the country, relieved Gen.
, Hooker of his command ; But Mr. LINCOLN

I is nevertheless responsible to the conning for
every blunder which has been committed by

i the late com*nander of the Army of the Po-

-1 turn*c,from his defeat at Chancellorvi*le to

, thai present day. Mr. Lincoln is not only
, n > military man himself, but no judge of
military talents in others ; and yet, with
persistency and royal arrogance not shared

j by any European sovereign, bungles and in-
' terferes with military matters, as though this
j was part of his official business.

It WHS Mr Lincoln flanked by the Aboli-

i tion Committee in Washington, who retain

j od Gen. Hooker in command, and to whom

iwe are now indebted for the invasion of
Pennsylvania. Now, let Mr. Lincoln answer
to the people fur the confidence he so long
withheld from deserving men Ihe Age.

: As ABOLITIONIST UHEERING FOR J,EIF.
DAVIS.?The Phil idelphia Age publishes the
following statement received in a letter from

Ilarr'sburgj in reference to a matter upon
winch we are glrpits correspondent has en-
ightcned the j übhe. It lias frequently hap-
]" ed that attempts of liiis kind have been
nude t>y the Jacobins to induce the belief
th f there was cheering for Jeff. Davis nt

Democratic assemblages. But the dodge has

, not answered the purpose intended, and. as

i i the case reflred to by the corespondent
it is always f,,und tint it is the work of
the Jacobins to make political capital for

i their own cause. The corn -pendent savs:
"At the B'leh! v House, in ITarrishurg,

on the right before the late Democrat is Con-
vent it v. a i umber < fsoldiers and Democrats
wrrc ibcfiirg for McClc!h:n, when an tndi-

. viduil. rising on his chair, proposed three
chei rs for Jeff. Davis. He was taken out of

' the house to pr< tect him from assaults, and
! upon investigation it was fund he came

there to throw odium upon the Democratic
party by his propositi in, and have it said

j the Democracy were cheering for Jiff. Da-
vis. The individual was one of Lincoln's

| [aymn-ters in the army?lv name Alexander
McD< i aid Lyon?and a sm.-!n law ol Mar-
row B. T.owrv."

Charge of Comnia'uler of the Army of the
Potomar?Gen. Hooker Removed.

The public heart was tl.rilh d with delight
on monday morning last' when the news
flashed over the wires that there was a

I elftmge in the command in ihe Army of the
Potomac?that Gen. Hooker hail been re-
lieved '*

f.t his own request,"and that Gen.
George G MEADE, of Pennsylvania, had been

j appointed in his place. Altlmguh Gen.
Meade IS uot generally known, every one
seemed to think that any change for the hot
ter. Gen. Mea le. is a regular arm/ officer,
and was one of the original Brigadiers in the
Pennsylvania Reserved Corps- He has been
for -(11110 time a corps commander in the Ar-
my of the Potomac. He has yet to lie tried
asa commander of a large armv, and
whilst all hop' that- he is the man
for the times, there are thousands of
citizons an 1 soldiers of the north; who re-
gret that, as a change had to de made, the

brave at d popular MtClellan was not called
bark?that ihe man vho carries the hearts

of people with him was not restored to com-
mand in these dark hours. But. let us hope
for the best, and casting our preferences
aside, lend all onr energies to aid the man in
whose hands the President lias seen fit to

place so vast a responsibiltt v.

'?IIo (Burgess) prncce le ito give us a lengthy an>l j
: able address We will not dm 11 upou ihe merits of j

; die Ca,nsa word to the wise is sufficient. A goodly '
| number of Lilies were present, which sileueed the |
vulgarity; and added considerably to tho liveliness j

|of the meeting."? Extract from published
; proceedings of a Union League meeting in '

j Mchoopany?Prqf &. 1{?. Butts President?\V. D '
j Barnes Sect'yond iVm. Burgess, Editor of the \

i Wyoming Repu'oli an, Orator,

i Has it come to this, that tho presence of |
1 ladies is necessary to" silence the vulgarity" j

?
' t us p dished an I refilled E litor, at a gith- |

; en Ig uf his brother heiuuers ? Shame Billy! I
i shaim-l 1 then to think, that y<>u should I
| publish the fact ; and thus become the trump-
j etcr i fy< r.r own suppressed ill manners.

Wii! the learned Secretary inform us ifhe
j acquired hi ; style of writing and knowledge of

i the classic*, un ler the tutorship ef the "Pro- \u25a0
| fe-itor President and, if the language in ,
j which lie finds " t opper liabeux cot pin

"

1 is j
a den i one, and only lives in him ?

C'ir Democratic friends in Nichol
j son will have a meeting at the old Bacon 1
stand in that Township on Saturday July 1
18ih A number of ab!e speakers have been

I secured for the occasion, and a good time j
i may be expected.

I ... I
I kUdST Vt e have been favored with severaj
delightful rain-storms, during the past week, i
From (bis cause vegetaliou bus received a
new impetus, tnd the hearts of the farmers!
are being rejoiced ia the prospect of an abun-
dent harvest. . \u25a0 j

-*?- \u25a0

The illness of one of our principal
compositors has prevented our giving tliej
ti .nl amount of reading matter this week, i

ISTo-WiS
I GKE.Vr BATTLE AT GETTYSBURG.

D 1 IS EIIRATEFICiFI'J ING.

TIIE KLLELS DRIVEN FROM THE STATE.

, Gen. Lee annoyed in bis retreat across tiie
Potomac,

From llu X. Y. World.
HEAP UCARTKKS ARMY OF POTOMAC, F

July, 3 7j: r. M. $
The sun of Austerlitz is not more memora-

.

ble than that which is just flinging its dying

j rays over the field of this the third day of

| successful battle. The won by gen-
; oral Meade is now so decisive that no one in

this army pretends *o question the rout and
demoralization of the rebel ariny uader Gen-

i end L *e. *'lhe battle on Wednesday and yes-
terday were sufficiently terrible, but in that
which has rage J to-d iy the fighting done, not

only by our troops, but by those of L 'e's ar-

i tny, will rank ir. heroism, in perseveinr.ee,

! and iu savage energy with that of Waterloo.
| The position of Lee at the close of last
! evening was such that he was forced to day

j to reduce all. his energies into one grand des-
j pe:ate and centralized attempt to btcak

j through our army. His divisions were so
much cut up as to render a pitched battle

j from wing to wing, one ofawful hazard. The
; dilemma was a terrible one. and that the reb-

j el commander fully appreciated al its risks is
j evinced by the desperation of his onset to-day
j Friday morning found our army reinforced

; The reserves of the Sixth corps, General
| Sedgwick, and the Twelfth, General Slocnm,

had arrived and taken tip strong positions.
At the last hour our troops were ranged in

I line along the En no u-burg turnpike and
| the '1 aneytown road, ii c ene igometit began
|by an assault of our troops upon some rifle

, pits on the extreme rioht,0 ht, whicli were left in
j tue possession of the enemy last evening,
j Their fire was returned by the rebels and

| E-e fighting immediately became general,

i Ini.l nearly noon tiie baitle raged without
iuterm -sion, but rvith no 10-s to us, when

jwe fiii.il:> obtained [> --ion of the rifle pits
?tiie rebel i roe which ha : prev.ously held

j Lb tn fttivatnig. Tiie firing then slackened,
but at 1 to clock was rene wed at djflerent
point- along the line with a fierceness pretn >-

iittory oi tiie tet ritic ehgigeinent tint.ensued.
Several charges were m i le by the rebels as

I feints, tiieir troops lulling b-iek a *i r their

j first rush in every part if tie field, except

I that held by their forces wndi r Gen. E .veil,
i who was seen to concentrate the infantrv and
| artillery together, and wlO soon opened a

j .l ur.lii-a:- fire of camion on our left center.
There tiie engagement began in earnest.

I The firing became a contir.u >us roar, bit-
j tery utter battery* w.is discharged with a

i swiftness dull/. Ug ; y.-'l on yell from the
rebel- succ. de J e.o t gu-t of shot and shell,
until ihe valiey-over-hung with smoke from

| whence these horriule soon 1- i-soed, seemed

1 alive with demons. It ap .eared at times as
! though not a toot <f air was free from the

i hail " tr.i. re over and through
i
: nr ranks, thinned bu' n>t shaken. Oar
!in n sto > i the : hock w: ha courage so sub-

lime?an en .uratieo s > .Votvierful as to dim
| even toe before record i ti<u ban 1 that fell

upon the acre of ih.mv.ey. Tiie c >rps against

i which tins deadly fire was* mainly directed

I was trie Second the position being com man i-
| ed by Geuerai IIlyes.

The artillery fire continued without inter-
! mission for three hours, when suddenly,
i having been formed under cover of the
| smoke of their own guns, the rebel troops
! were hurried agaiust our lines by their offi-

cers in masses the very tread of feet

I shook tiie declivity up which tliev came,
j with cries 11 Ja l might have caused le-s daunt-

i less troops than those who awaited the onset,

to break with terror. Not a inan in the federal
ranks flinched from Ins position. Not an eve
turned to the right or left in search of securi-
ty not a hind trembled as the long array of
our heroes-grasped their muskets at a charge,
and waited the onset to fire. On and up came
the enemy, hooting, crowding, showing their
very teeth in the venom of their rage until
within thirty yards of our cannon. As the
turbulent mass ofgiay uniforms, of llishing
bayonets and gleaming eyes, lilted itself in
a last leap forward almost to (he very

mouths ofour guns, a volley of shot, shell,
tchrapnel and bullets wont crashing through
it, leveling it as a scythe. Its overwhelm
ing onward rush was in the next instant turn
ed to the hesitating leap forward of a tew
soldiers more daredevil than the rest, the
wild bounding upwards of more than a few
mortally wo inL 1 heroes, an 1 t ie succeed-
ing backward >urge of the disjointed remain-
der, which culminated in a scamper down the
slope that was in sonic in-tance retarded by
the pursuing buliels of our men.

The carnage of this asasult among the reb-
els was so fearfui that even federal soldiers
who rested on their anus triumphant, after
the foe had withdrawn beyond their lire,
as they caot their eyes downward upon the
panorama of death and wounds illuminated
by the sun lb at shone upon tie slope before
them, were seen toahuddet and turn sickning
away.

'J hen the third and Fifth corps joined in
the fight. As ihe rebels rallied for an ins-
tant und attempted to make a stand, they
were met by such combined volleys as threat-
ened to reduce their columns to fragments.
The panic which ensued is unparalleled in
any battle in which the army of the Poto-
mac has ever been engaged. The enemy
quailed like ewes before a tempest. Their
main lino again receded, but numbers palsied
by the horror and tumult, fell upon their
knees, npon their breasts, upon their faces)

shirking and lifting up clasped hands in to-

ken of surrender and appeal for mercy. Gen.
Pick Garnett's brigade surrendered almost
entire but Garnett himself,by the aid of two of
his men suceeded, though wounded, in mak-
ing his escape. Lorigstrtef, who led the rein-

forcements which enabled the rebels to tnakc
their second brief stand,was wounded,captur-
ed, and is now a primmer. The .musketry

I firing slowly ceased, and the dicharge of ar

tillery continued for a brief period, hut even
I these reverberations finally died away.

General Meade was not deceived in antici-

. pating another onslaught. Lee's columns

I were collected and reformed with magical

I haste. TV it bin an hour what seemed to be his

i whole force was again amassed directly in

; our front, where the contest once more open

I ed. The assault this time was made with a

i fury evan surpassing that of the first. It

| would seem as if the entire rebel army had
resolved itself info a gigantic Forlorn Hope,
and bore in its collective bosom the concions-
ness that the*ffort now made was the last

' and the only one that could be made toward

i retrieving the fortune of that army, or pre-
; venting the inevitable di-grace which hov-
ered over is.

The firm array of Union soldiers which,
I previously remaining stationary, now bent
j forward to a charge and became a pursning
I Nemesis to the hordes that in great numbers
went reeling westward, through the streets

of Gettysburg, and beyond, as the
brave troops of Reynold's corps went through
them eastward on the previous day but one.

The victorv was secure.
It was a victory won not without sadden-

ing losses?sadder in their comparative exs
tent perhaps then those which have chilled
the nations heart so often before to day Of

\u25a0 our actual disasters in killed and wounded
! st is nosv impossible to make a just estimate.

The same is true of the rebels, though] it is
positively known from the appearance of the

J field from the acknowledgments of the rebel

\u25a0 prisoners themselves, that it is far greater

j than our own. The number of prisoners ta-
ken bv us was between 10.000 and 12 000.
The rebel General Arnold was killed. Among
our wounded were General Gibbon and Webb

' slightly. Generals Cauldwell, Hancock,
Poubleday, Seriously, and many minor offi

| cers. Tin one ny's list of disabled is known
? to include an equal number of officers of
{ high rank. As I write our cavilry are out
! on the flanks of the retiring f>o. harassing
t
! htm with great success. A reconnoissance

has this instant returned from the front to

1 u-c.-rtain the position of Lie's Army which

1 is believed t have begun preperatto.i for its

final retreat.

Ir i- sii 1 by reb.-l prisoners taken in the
[nter part of the eugagauimt that this ciargc

1 was le iby Lvn pirsm. Tue prestige u
! his name and Ids presence could c rt i id v

j have added to it? power or enthusiasm- Y t

' the co >1 an 1 gallant phalanx which secure in
its pes lion and confident in its lead"r, wait-
ed with a silence only broken by the oeea

sional roar of artillery the approach of t'
he, and viewed it as cilnilv a:.d
met it as unfalteringly as before.
Rick, as ea-ily as a girl hurls the shultle-
c. ck; did the soldiers cf*our gallant army

; hurl into chaotic retreat the hosts that
came on and off, over the stones and ditches,
over the bodya of fallen c nnrades, pib'ng its
dead in'henps and making the soil over
which it tr >d ghastly and alive with strug-
gling wounded.

The Rebels Supposed to he Fortifying
South Mountain.

"WASHINGTON, July 5?4 P.M.?The lat-
est ofiiichl di-pitch received here up to this
hour from General Meade is dated headquar-
ters Army of the Potomac, 7 A. M. July-4th
which merely states that the enemy had
withdrawn from the position occupied for the
attack on Friday.

The information in the possession of Gen.
Mead at that time did not develope the char-
acter of the enemy's movements, wether it
was a retreat or a manoeuvre for other pur
poses. Reliable information received here to

? day asserts that Gen. Lee's headquarters
were at C.ishtown yesterday afternoon, and

j that the rebels were fortifying at Newman's

I Cut, South Mountain, apparently to cover a
retreat.

Later official dispatches are expected .

Cheering News?The Rebels Repulsed with
Fearful Slaughtei-Gen. Armistead And
I'OOO Rebels in
Baltimore,

BALTIMORE, July 4 ?Reports deemed en-
tirely reliable, from the battle-field, down to
C o'clock last evening, represent the rebels
as being repeatedly repulsed with fearful
slaughter.

The battle lasted all day-
Seven thousand prisoners were captured.
The rebel Mij. Gcu. Armistead was cap

tured yesterday.

A Dispatch from General Me adc-Repulsc of
fj.-e? 3,0.)0 Prisoners Captured.
HEADQUARTERS ARMYOK THE POTOMAC,

July 3, 8. 30 P. M. near Gettysburg.
To Muj. Gen. Hailed; Genera I-in Chief:

The enemy opened at 1 P. M- from 150
guns concentrated upon my left centre, con
tinuiog without intermission 5 for about thro
hours, at the expiration of which time he as-
saulted my left centre twice, being upon b >th
occasions handsomely repulsed with sevore
loss to him, leaving in our hands nearly three
thousand prisoners ; among the prisoners being
Gen. Armistead and many colonels, and o ffi
cers of lesser note.

The enemy left many dead upon tiie field
and a huge number of wounded in our hands

The loss upon our side has been Co usider
able.

Mnj. Gen. Hancock and Brig. Gen. Gib-
bon were wounded.

After the repelling of the assult, indications
tending to a belief that the enemy might be
withdrawing, an armed reconr.oisanee was
pushed forward in force.

At the present hour all is quiet.
My cavalry have been engaged all day on

both flauks of the enemy, harassing and vig-
orously attacking him with great success, not
withstanding they encountered superior
numbers both of cavalry and infantry.

The army is in Cue &pirits.
(Signed) George Q. Meade.

Maj. Gen. Commanding.

STILL LATER.

Official Dispafrht a from Gen. Meade.
WASHINGTON, July s?B P. M?T lie two

ollo.vii g d pitches have been rec< ivedj:
IIEA OQti.. R TERS ARMV OF THE. Po TOM AC. )

Noon?July 4th, 1893.

; To Maj. Gen. JTcilleck, General in Chief:
J Ni change of affairs since my dispatch of

12 o'clock, uoon.

GEORCF. G. MEADE,
Major General.

Important Expedition to Williamsport*-
The Rebel Pontoon Brlge Destroyed?
Captured of the Guard.
WASHINGTON, July s.?The following dis-

patch lias been received :

"FREDERICK, Md., July 4?B P. M.
"To Maj. Gen. Hallecs General in chief:
"An expedition sent out by me has just

returned, having entirely destroyed the ene-

my pontoon bridge over Potomac at Williams-
port, capturing the guard, consisting ofa lieu,

tenant and thirteen men.

11. 11. EREXCH Maj. General.

[From the correspondent of the New York World
Tuesday July 7thJ

Mbvcnieiitg of the two Armies in Maryland.

It is Dot likely that the movements of the
two great armies in Maryland will befully
made known tu the public for several days to

come. There is a game ofexciting strategy
to be played, and the movements upon the
military chess board will necessarily be se

cret for a time. IfLee can reach the Virgin-
ia shore without further punishment, he will
be the winner of the game now being played,
but if the measures taken to circumvent liitn

succeed, then must General Meade be con

sidered the better?certainly the luckier gen-
eral.

We have so far seen no'lpng to cormbora'e
j the newspaper stories of the utter rout of

; Lee's army. The simple fact seems to be
j that, like Burnside at Frederick-burg, he
j hurled his army upon misses of arti llery and

| infantry, and wa repulsed, not or.lv once but
! several limes. Our army mole no attack

i upon the rebels but barely attempted to h4 I

. its ground, which it succeeded tn doing, and

I in iidd.tiou by the close of Friday cv- /HIT

i held iLc- i>t? t parts of tue battle-field. Of

I course their failure to defeat the army o! the
j Po'omac was a cruel disappointment to the
| rebels, as it put a slip to their scheme* of
! invi'D m. and they were compelled to retreat

t sa *n their communications, tnenacu 1 as the

11 c. weie by the forces of General French
i ..nd Genera! Couch. lint there is no tvl a-

i f e evidence as yet that the retreat was dior-

i dirly. though it was probably hurried to gain
time. And here it may be well perhap-i to
state why Lee fnight thes ' three day's butties

: C.i at Iy, t! en, it was to prevent the j'nc
j tion i l Mca lids and Couch's forces It will
| be remembered that when General Reynol Is

J wis at'.acke 1 on Wednesday lust lie was

, marching from Gettysburg to Carlisle, to
| which point General Conch had pushed his

j advance guard under General Smith. Long*
l R'reef and lid! to prevent the june'i m an 1
keep th'armies ap.rr f-!l upon the F:r-t. ami

j eleven;ii corps and dr.vc them back- 'i'.tk
I nig advantage ( f tins success for him and re-

-1 verse lor u, Lee di tennined to at'ack and

i defeat, if pos-ible, Meade's whele army. He

I saw he bad no time to spare with Couch

\u25a0 within a two days' march of his r-ar an 1
General French barging upon bis other

flank. Hence the desperate assault of Thurs
day afternoon and the furious fighting of Fri-
day morning. Ilence, also, the retreat of
Friday night when his assault failed. This
was to have his communications.

LF.E'S army retreated, we have reason to
believe, in tolerably good order. We do not
hear of his losing guns, though he did pris-
oners, stragglers, and some of the trains he
couln not take away with him. When last
heard from lie was at Williatnspjrt, and it
was feared at Washington that he would
succeed in getting across the Potomac not-
withstanding the height of the stream. Gen.
eral MEADE was in pursuit by of Fredrick
and Gen. COUCH was coming down the
Ooinberland valley. Should LEE he overta-
ken it would go hard with him, as he must be
short of amunition, but we would not be at all
surprised if be got with what was left o f
his army across to the Virginia shore. To

speculate upon the loss of LEE'S aim A is
decidedly premature.

VAlbI.NA DIG HA >1 ATIIALtFAX

IIALMFAX,N. S .Ju'y 6.
The steamer Harriet Pieknev, four and a

half days from Bermuda, arrived here 011

Sunday, with Mr. \ allandigham and several
other passcgers from Charleston and Wil-
mington.

The remains of the pirate Tacony have
been towed into Cape Cove.

CAUSE FOR ARREST.-? When the new sys-

tem for arresting all who give "aid and
c >lllfort to the enemy "

shall he in complete
working order, the following will be deemed
suflieien t cause for arrest .

Wearing pins made from copper cents hav-
ing the word "Liberty" thereon.

Wearing butternut colored clothing.
Reading Democratic papers in public or

private.
Patronizing Democratic tradesman.
lu-nv ing to believe all telegrahic reports.
Qu t ng from the Constitu Hon of the U.ii-

?. 1 >*\u25a0 !. *es.
i f-ssing a hope that the Union may be

re- 0 ed whether slavery he abolished or not
P I.pie will he on their guard, and if they

wis Ito hurrah" for the Union and Constitu-
must pattern after the roosters who

jiv before daylight.? LaCrosse Democrat.

Executor's Notice.
T-JJ hcrcas, Letters testamentary on the estate of
Elihu fessett, late of Forkston Township, WyomingCounty t 1 a., deceased, have been grunted to the
undersigned, Notice i. hereby given that all per-eons indebted to said estate are requested to makeimmediate payment, and those havine-li,n S against}he same will present them, duly authenticated for
sett einent to tbe suoscribcr at his residence, inFurkst-jn Wyojnitig County. Pa.

JOHN G. SPAULDINC,
Executor of last will and

Testament of Elihu
J'ftsseit Dcc'd.

CHEAPEST

BOOK HOffSf II TIE IIILI
TO SUTLERS I FCDLERS ; NEWS AGENTS ; BCCKSELL

ERS ; &C.

T. B. PETERSON &, BRS,
30G Chestnut st. t'hila.

j Publish ihe most Saleable C< kt in tbo World, <
supply all Hooks at vory low rates.

! LOOKS FOR THE ARMY!

AND ALL NEW BOOKSI
MILITARYNOVELS.-

The cheapest place in the world to btty of D,J
j for a stock of all kinds of Books, suitable for Sol-
i diera and for the Arm,y and for till other reading i,
: at the Bookselling and Publishing House of '

t. it. ii:ti;kso\ at bkoi hers,
OG Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

! Any person wanting anv books at all, in any quan-
tity, from, a single book, to a dozen, a hundred

I thousand, or a larger quantity ot books, had better
send on their order at once to tbo "

OIIK IP BOOK
SELLING AND PUBLISHING HOUSE" OF T.

j B. I*L I LIISON A Bios., No. 30G Chestnut Streetj Philadelphia, who have the largest stock in thej country, and will supply theui and sell thern cheaper
than any other house in th worl-1 We publish' u

i large variety of Military Novels, with Illustrated
j Mil t? rv covers, in colors, besides thousands of

; ers, ail of which are the best selling books in thej world We have just issued a new nnd complete
I catalogue, which we send gratuitously to all unsend-
j ing for one.

Enclose one, two, five, ten, twenty, fifty or a hua-
| dred dollars, or more, to us iu a letter, and wrio

what Kir:.! of books yon wish, and they will b pack-
i ed and sent to yon at once, per first oprcss or mail

or any way you may direct, just as well assorted'
i and the same as it yon were on the |iot, with rircu-I lars, show bills, Ac, gratis. All we ask is to give

: us a trial.
Address all orders for any books you may want at

all, tio matter by whom published, or how small or
; how largo your order may be, to the Cheap Publish-
j ing and Book selling House of

T. B. PCTKHSON & BROTHERS,
300 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

I An! they will rceiva immediate attention, and
j be rent to you within an our after receipt of the
order

Del., l.ack. & IVcstjrn Railroad,

THE PASSF.XLER TKAIX

J EAVES GREAT BEND AT 740 A M? AF-
tor ibe a'Tivul at G.30 a.m..of the CINCINNA-

TI KPPEE.-9 from ibe AVest, t " meeting at
1 h'f'P.AN'l'UN wh< re >t arrives at 10.10 a. in. with a
' tr o'lit ?? LACKAWANNAan I BLGGMSIit'RG.

It Ai Li.OA D, for I'lT'lSTC'.V, WYOMING VAL-
I.i. i ulNdr lONan I 11 II.KEs BAKRE and with
tlo DELAWARE and III'DSON RAILROAD for
Pi;it\ 1 HENCE. OI.YIMIAXTand CAKBONDALE.
Xi IIO!'!. "-TATION this train connects bv omnibus
wit!, tbo BEL VII'ERE DELAWARE RAILROAD

i lb. PHTLIPSBCBG, TRENT >N and PHILADA.?
A- N D .AMP'l't 'N* .fI'NCTION, where it ar-
ti ??. t, c in . the some t in connects with
ft : tbo EN Til 41. U.. !!.::<IAD of New Jer-
sey, tor ELIZABETH, NEWARK NETS-YORK,
eastlln. m;i in. i.Hl: j. aleemt.wn, MATCH

! cn: Nil'. READING and IIAR lIiSP.I RG. l'a-sen-
c r-I y this <r.in afrire in NEW YCKK at 6.50, in
IV Ji.ARHLPIIIA at 7.00, aud in IIAP.RIsBCKG

j The train- leaving foot of COURTLAND ST.,
1 NKW-VIMIX. sr SOU a to., an I KENSINGTON

I DE i' ?i. j'liI I.ADi.LI 111 A, at 710 a. m
. connect

. wtlh tl ? Passenger Train of this road, leaing NEW
lIAMPTON Jl N< i!<N at 11 'JO a. m. and arrir-
i .ii LAN iONat 4 o.' j). in . where it connects
*thatr in on the LACE UVAXN'.Y and BLOOMS-

!Bi il< >? 1! i.lt' I A 'i,a ni i\ th l lie omnibus r mini tig
. to the I'LI.AW IKE an! H(D>o.\ RAILROAD
i Tlii-fr. in arrives at GREAT BEND at 6.10 p.
? m , making a close conrua tion wtrh the mail train
' going IVe.\t on the ERIK RAILWAY

A >' ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
j leaves SO R ANTON at 10.10 a.in , connecting nt

; Glib. 4 I LEND with tho u.ty Express train West on

i 1 be !iliiE 11Af I.\V A1 , 1!v tin- tr ii i pa-sc gr *?-

! live at ITHACA, SVHA' l -E, BIH'ALO, .ve. the
!-' ti '? v. Let urn:! g. ti. i.- trail I avis GREAT
i BEND at 220 j? to , on the arrive) el the MEW-
I YGHK I X. hi.--going East, and BUFFALO EX-
i PRESS going West, and arid ret in SCBATOM at

I 5 JO p. nt-

.JOHN" LLIMJTN. Suj'et :ntet.dent.
R A Hi suv, General Ticket Ageut.

? Scranton, June 13. loGJ

j RUNNING^STILL!
TGIE old ESTABLISHMENT of the subscriber,

is still in running order, through all the reverses
an I panics of former days, since 1933, without being
wound up, at which place you can find a good assort-
ment of

DYES. DRUG & MEDICINES,
as can be found in the county, warranted genuine .nnd
pure.

Boots, Shoes, Harness and Lea (her,
\ a good a - the b< si. and as eheapas the cheapest, and
| all the WORK WARRANTED

j Auu can get all kinds of Job Printing done to or-
j der. nnd blanks of every kind constantly on hand,

j which, in style, are not surpassed by our large or
i eouutv offices.

TO THE LADIES.
rest from your toil. and buy a

SEWING- IVE^O3EXX3XTE
j '1 ho subscriber ii is also succeeded in obtaining one

j of the best, and most reliable Sewing M ? hiiivs. for
j the iiiohey, now in market, viz: Davis's §4o Shuttle,
nn i the 810 Franklin Machines, equal in capacity to

, b\ b-elcr <V \\ il-on's §75, or Graver <fc Hiker's $45
! \u25a0" hine, end making the same stitch, which is one
| third saving in-buying here than at any other agency

in Northern Pennsylvania.
j Every Business Man do your oirn Printing I

IT WILL PAY.
L 0 W E' S PATENT

PORTABLE PRINTING PRESS.
(the cheapest in the I'nited States,)

i for sale. Price, from S5 to sls for a press. Office
| complete, from §lO to §75, with type and all necessa-
|ry material Call and see them, or semi for a circu-
lar of full particulars,

j Particular attention is called to
SPRING a RHEUMATIC ELIXEIt,

j and verv effective Liniment, for all Rheumatic pain*.
I Ileadachn, Dyjdhoria, Ac., for sale in Mekoopany by
I'r IJecker A Co. and llenrv Love ; on Russell Hill
by T. Stein pit s ; at Forkston by Mr. (4a rev ; at Me-

i shoppen by Henry Stnnsbury. A trial of the medi-
I eine, will in 11 cases, prove satisfactory. Try it, and
! be convinced.

HKIC'K! .50,000 Brick for sale.

j
_

liianktul for past favors, (ho subscriber is determ-
ined, b_v strict attention to business, to merit still fur-
ther patronage.

T. D. SPRING.
Laceyville, Sept. 24,1362?v2n7.

mII iiniitiii-
jiasljionflotc Waning, flairrutting,

AND SHAMPOOING SALOCN.
i

Shop Opposite May-
nard's Hotel.

Ladies' haircut in the most fashionable style, ei-
ther at his Saloon, or their residence, if desirable.

, Mr. Berlinghof is recently from New York city,
; where he was employed in the best establishments

an 1 consequently fuels warranted in guarantceini
satisfaction to all who uiay favor hiin with their ui-

I orn.

Special Notice.
On and after JI'LY Ist, 1663, the privilege of con-

verting the present issue of LEGAL TEN PER
NOTES INTO THE NATIONAL SIN PER CENT
LOAN (commo ily called "Five Twenties") will

? cease.
| All who wish to invest in the Five-Twenty lean

must, therefore, apply before the Ist ot li b) next,

JAY COOKE.
1 SUISCRLFTIOS AGKST,

No. 114 S THIRD St Philadelphia.


